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Executive Department, Boston, June 27, 1934.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

The history and growth of this Commonwealth from
the earliest days of the Massachusetts Bay Colony center
about the Port of Boston. This physical asset, seized
upon and used by the early pioneers of our trade and com-
merce, was the focal point about which developed the
industrial life of Massachusetts and a very large part of
New England. It still holds the possibilities of maintain-
ing the commercial life of this Commonwealth and no
opportunity should be overlooked for its greater develop-
ment.

The Congress of the United States has recently enacted
“An Act to provide for the establishment, operation, and
maintenance of foreign-trade zones in ports of entry of the
United States, to expedite and encourage foreign com-
merce, and for other purposes.” By the provisions of this
legislation, with the approval of the Secretary of Com-
merce, free zones may be established under the control of
a public corporation, which may be a State, a legal sub-
division thereof, or a municipality or any lawfully author-
ized public agency of a State or municipality. Into such
a zone may be taken foreign and domestic merchandise of
every description, except as prohibited by law, without
being subject to the custom laws of the United States, and
in this zone stored, exhibited, broken-up, repacked, as-
sembled, distributed, sorted, refined, graded, cleaned,
mixed with foreign or domestic merchandise or otherwise
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manipulated and then exported. Likewise, foreign mer-
chandise may be sent into customs territory of the United
States from such zone, subject to the tariff laws of the
United States affecting such imported merchandise.

It is impossible for me to foresee all of the benefits or
detriments which may arise from the creation of such a
free zone or free port to be located at the Port of Boston,
but it seems to be apparent that such a zone or free port
would tend to increase the foreign commerce of the Port
of Boston and bring to us a considerable amount of addi-
tional shipping in order that the facilities may be used to
store goods for future delivery without the payment of
customs duty until sale of them has been made, or to re-
pack the same, or to combine them with other materials
not subject to duty, and in other ways aid in the distribu-
tion of foreign products. It is likewise apparent that
domestic goods may be assembled wdth imported com-
modities or goods for the convenience of domestic manu-
facture and foreign and domestic shipment.

Whatever the benefits may be, which cannot now be
fully analyzed or made apparent, and whatever difficulties
may stand in the way of endeavoring to obtain the ad-
vantages of this Act, steps should be taken immediately
for a full investigation thereof, in order that as soon as
possible, if the advantages are paramount, a free zone
may be established for the Port of Boston.

For these reasons I recommend an appropriation of
$15,000 for the benefit of the Boston Port Authority for a
full investigation of this subject in such way or manner as
such authority deems wise and expedient. The interest
of the Port of Boston is the interest of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.

JOSEPH B. ELY.


